THE SUSAN B ANTHONY BIRTHPLACE MUSEUM

Internship Questionnaire 2019
Please also remit a resume and cover letter, as well as the
Internship Application, to office@susanbanthonybirthplace.org

Name: _________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________
Intern Questionnaire
Please choose from the following internship schedule:
I am interested in…
___ May 6 through June 2 (or when school lets out)
___ June 3 through June 30
___ July 1 through July 28
___ July 29 through Aug 25 (or when school begins)
___ I am interested in a Fall Semester Internship
___ I am interested in a Spring Semester Internship

Please answer the following questions in complete sentences and using correct grammar:
1. What do you hope to accomplish during this internship? How will it benefit your
education?

2. If you were to participate in a social reform today, what would it be and what would you
like to see change? Who would this reform benefit? How?

3. Are you familiar with the social reforms that occurred in the United States between 1800
and 1920? Which reform do you feel was the most interesting and why?
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4. Saturday Night Live recently did a skit about Susan B Anthony (visit
https://www.nbc.com/saturday-night-live/video/susan-b-anthony/3454414?snl=1), what
do you think about this skit and what do you think Susan B Anthony would say if she
really did appear just to watch the video?

5. Are you a smoker? Do you have your own transportation? If not, how will you get to the
museum? Will you need to be picked up from a bus stop or airport?

Please remit with the application, a resume and cover letter to Executive Director Cassandra Peltier
at office@susanbanthonybirthplace.org
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